
 

   

Board of Directors & General Meetings  
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- (Login is required):   

ODTC BOD Minutes              

ODTC General Meeting Minutes 

 

Floor Resurfacing – May 30 – June 5 
The Oriole building will be closed for the hallway tile removal 

and resurfacing project, tentatively scheduled for May 30 

through June 5. 

Welcome New Members 
Please welcome our new Oriole members when you see them:  

Rebecca Hill, Karen B. Pehr, Kate Green, Susan Lawrence, 

Nancy Woodside, Cynthia Wu, Isabel Martinez, and Tracey 

Luggiero 

 

Spring 2019 Classes 
Classes Begin week of:  Apr. 1 

Classes End week of:   Jun. 10 (revised) 

 

JUNE 8-9 AKC AGILITY TRIAL PREMIUM IS 

AVAILABLE 
The premium for our June AKC Agility trial is now 

available.  This is a one-ring trial, indoors with air-conditioning 

on field turf with judge Jacqueline M. O’Neill. 

 

You can find the premium and more information on this 

page.  Entries are First Received and open next week on Friday, 

March 22. 

Dumbbell   
Oriole Dog Training Club 9 Azar Ct., Halethorpe, MD 21227 March  2019 

 

Happenings! 
 
March 2019 
30-31: USDAA Agility Trial hosted by 
Mid-Atlantic MADness, Oriole Training 
Building, Halethorpe, MD 

April 2019 
6: AKC Tracking – Oriole Dog 
Training Club Certification tests 
only,  Elkton, MD 
6-7: AKC Rally – Oriole Dog Training 
Club Rally Trial, Oriole Training 
Building, Halethorpe, MD 
13: AKC Scent Work Trial – Oriole 
Dog Training Club Scent Work 
Trial,  Location TBD. 
MD. 
13: CCI Puppy Raisers Workshop – 
Canine Companions for Independence, 
Oriole Training Building, Halethorpe, 
MD 
27-28: NAFA Flyball – No Speed 
Limit Flyball Racing Team Bloomin’ 
Flyball, Format TBA, Oriole Training 
Building, Halethorpe, MD 
May 2019 

4: NACSW  K9 Nose Work – Oriole 
Dog Training Club Odor Recognition 
Test, Oriole Training Building, 
Halethorpe, MD 
5: Obedience Run-Through – Oriole 
Training Building, Halethorpe, MD 
11-12: Nosework Seminar – Details 
TBA 
18-19: USDAA Agility – Artful 
Dodgers Agility Trial, Oriole Training 
Building, Halethorpe, MD 
24-26: AKC Obedience & Rally – 
Oriole Dog Training Club Obedience 
and Rally Trial, Oriole Training 
Building, Halethorpe, MD 
 
 
Note:  Italics indicate non-ODTC event at our 
building. 

https://odtc.clubexpress.com/content.aspx?page_id=86&club_id=413318
https://odtc.clubexpress.com/content.aspx?page_id=86&club_id=413318
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https://orioledogclub.org/akc-agility-trial-information-page/
https://orioledogclub.org/akc-agility-trial-information-page/
https://orioledogclub.org/akc-tracking-trial-information-page/
https://orioledogclub.org/odtc-akc-obedience-trial-information-page/
https://orioledogclub.org/akc-scent-work-trial-information/
https://orioledogclub.org/nafa-flyball-tournament/
https://orioledogclub.org/nacsw-test-information-page/
https://orioledogclub.org/obedience-run-through-information-page/
https://orioledogclub.org/usdaa-agility-trial-information-page/
https://orioledogclub.org/odtc-akc-obedience-trial-information-page/


MAY 24-26, 2019 AKC RALLY & 

OBEDIENCE PREMIUM IS NOW 

AVAILABLE 
Come join us this spring in climate-

controlled comfort for a Friday night 

AKC Rally and Saturday/Sunday AKC  

under Events on our AKC Obedience 

Trial Information page.  Entries for this 

trial open in two days on Wednesday, 

May 8.  If you haven’t already entered, 

don’t miss our new AKC Rally only  

trial on April 6-7, 2019, Obedience 

trial held on Sprinturf in our training 

building in Halethorpe, 

Maryland!  You’ll find the premium on 

our website  

Q: Why are dogs like phones? 

A: Because they have collar IDs! 

21 fun things to do with your dog 
Care.com:  Amy Jamieson  Jan. 8, 2019 

There is no cuter copilot than a canine 

— and for most people, no more 

amenable friend. After all, is there any 

person on the planet who thinks a road 

trip to the city dump is an adventure, or 

that breaking down cardboard boxes is 

the best thing ever? 

Doing activities with your dog not only 

strengthens your bond but also 

provides physical and mental 

stimulation, which promotes overall 

good health. Whether you have a new 

puppy, are pet sitting or just want to 

provide new entertainment for your 

dog, there are plenty of activities you 

can do to keep that tail wagging. 

To aid you in making memories (and 

treasured Instagram moments) that will 

last to infinity and beyond, we created 

HELP WANTED–VOLUNTEERS 

NEEDED! 
Oriole is an ALL VOLUNTEER club. Member & Provisional Member 
help is necessary & appreciated!  

 
Fri., April 5 – AKC Rally Trial 

Setup – Help needed setting up on Friday evening, around 5 p.m.  

 

Sat. & Sun., April 6-7 – AKC Rally Trials STEWARDS ARE 

NEEDED for AKC Rally Trials. We will be hosting two trials on 

Saturday and two trials on Sunday (morning and afternoon each 

day).  We will need four (4) stewards per ring (gate steward, table 

steward, ring steward, and timer).  No experience necessary.  We 

will train!   

If interested in helping out on any of the days, please email 

Debbie Kaminski at dekamin@aol.com  

Sat., April 13 - Volunteers are still needed for Oriole's AKC Scent 

Work Trial on 4/13/19. The day runs from 8:00 am until about 5 

pm. 

 

Volunteers will be provided with a light breakfast and lunch. This 

is a great opportunity to earn volunteer hours toward membership 

and/or to see Scent Work in action! 

 

Additional details about the event can be seen on the sign up 

page for volunteers located at:  

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/4090a4facaf2ca5fc1-odtc 

 

Any questions should be directed to Deborah Dean 

(Deborah.08dean@gmail.com), the Volunteer Coordinator for 

the event. 

 

Sat., April 14 – Jump Bar Re-taping 

Time:  11:00 am to approximately 5:00 pm 

Location:  ODTC (in the “Blue Room”) 

****Pizza lunch will be provided**** 

Looking for volunteers to assist with cleaning and re-taping of 

jump bars and weave poles.  This will require the removal of the 

old tape, cleaning the bars/poles and re-taping them.  If you are a 

provisional member, this is the perfect opportunity to get your 

volunteer hours in.  So mark your calendars! 

Please contact Lorinda McKisson (lmckisson@gmail.com) if you 

are able to help. 

All volunteers are welcome and will be greatly appreciated!! 

Paid opportunities to set-up/tear-down for non-ODTC events 

may be available - Anyone who wants to help should contact Russ 

Bobb. 
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this list of 21 fun things to do with your dog, based on their energy level. 

High energy: For the puppy or adult dog up for anything 
1. Go on a walking tour of your city. 

Soak up your city just like a tourist would but with a much better sense of direction. If you plan 

your route, you can make pit-stops at all of your city’s pet-friendly haunts for treats and 

attention. All the tourists will be so jealous. 

2. Spend a day swimming and exploring a beach or lake. 

Some dogs are more like mermaids, so let them be part of that world! But before you do, make 

sure the beach or lake is dog-friendly and that you bring a doggy life vest. (Not all dogs can 

swim!) 

3. Go on a bike ride together. 

It’s harder than you might think to ride a bike while your dog is on a leash, so get a little practice 

in before hitting the bike trail. Some dogs are more bike-basket than ride-beside, so it’s wise to 

consider your dog’s physical fitness and start out slow. Once you both get the knack for it, you’ll 

be on a roll. 

4. Run or jog together. 

Nothing tires out a pup with lots of energy like a long run. Some dogs are better suited for longer 

distances than others, so consider your pup’s health, the temperature outside, and always bring 

fuel, like treats and water. If you have a real runner on your hands — as in, a dog that’s prone to 

running off — it’s key to get a leash specially made for running. If this becomes a regular activity 

for you both, see if you can consistently beat your previous time. 

5. Visit an off-leash dog park where your dog can romp with other dogs. 

Impromptu parties are the best, especially the canine kind. Find your nearest off-leash dog park 

and let your pup do some mingling. He or she just might turn out to be the life of the party. 

6. Make a puzzle for your dog to solve. 

Dogs with lots of energy need diversions. The internet overflows with brain teasers you can make 

with items in your very own home, from materials you’d typically throw away. A boredom-

buster game with old tennis balls and treats or a tug toy fashioned out of an old T-shirt could be 

just the challenge your dog craves. So get your craft on! 

7. Take an agility or obedience training class. 

Dogs with a wild streak tend to need focus, so choose a goal to work toward. Agility or 

obedience training will give them a chance to show their mad skills (if they have any!) But at the 

very least, it’ll help make your owner-doggy bond even stronger. A doggy trophy at the end of 

your semester would be nice touch, and even nicer Instagram post! 

Medium energy: Dogs who enjoy good fun, followed by a nap 
8. Stock up on toys together at your favorite pet-friendly store. 

Attention shoppers: It’s time to let your dog steer the shopping cart! Surprises can be overrated, 

so take your pal to the store so he or she can do the choosing. Warning: Dogs can’t read price 

tags. 

9. Take your dog on a boat ride. 

Get ready to make a splash — just make sure you have the all-important life vest with you when 

you do, as swimming doesn’t come naturally to all dogs. Some dogs were bred specifically 

because they make great first mates. So, why not see if your pup has the chops for sea life? Easing 

your dog into activities like these — and having a cool friend with a nice boat — is 

recommended. 

https://www.pinterest.com/pin/210543351303403294/
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/210543351303403294/
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/136022851230859672/
https://www.care.com/c/stories/6147/17-diy-dog-toys-how-to-make-fun-safe-toys-f/


10. Teach your dog a new trick. 

Old, young, no matter the age, dogs like to learn new things, so give them a challenge by 

teaching them awesome new ways to impress you (and your friends). Tap into YouTube, grab 

some treats and start practicing some tricks. Your pup’s stunts will be the talk of your next house 

party. 

11. Play in a sprinkler, leaves or snow. 

No matter what season you’re in, there’s always fun just outside your door. Run through a 

sprinkler, play fetch with snowballs during a snowstorm or jump in a pile of leaves. (Don’t forget 

to check for ticks after!) Sometimes the simple pleasures in life make the best memories. 

12. Enjoy a stay at a pet-friendly hotel or bed and breakfast. 

Dogs are welcomed guests at some of the most exciting accommodations across the U.S. So if 

your pup travels well, plan a mini vacay for the two of you. Splurge on some of the amenities — 

many places offer pet pampering packages — or just bring your favorites treats from home. Both 

of you will enjoy the adventure involved in exploring somewhere new. 

13. Throw a puppy party. 

You have friends with dogs on speed dial, and now’s the time to invite them over. Whether it’s 

your dog’s birthday or National Dog Day (Aug. 26), set a date and go all-out. Check out these 

Instagram-worthy decor and activity ideas. 

14. Find a unique spot for an Instagram photoshoot. 

A graffitied wall, your favorite city fountain, a famous statue or a quiet park bench — pose your 

pooch at a spot with a little character, and you’re bound to get all the Instagram hearts. Don’t 

forget to reward your subject with treats! 

Low energy: Dogs who just want to be with you 
15. Netflix and nap. 

Reserve the most comfy spot on the couch for at least three hours. Watch a canine-friendly flick 

together — like “101 Dalmatians,” “Best in Show” or “Marley & Me” — and snuggle up for a 

nap. We can’t think of anything more dreamy. 

16. Take your dog to work. 

While the official day to bring your canine to the office is June 24, if you work in a pet-friendly 

environment, why not make it a regular occurrence? Medium-to-low-energy dogs can be good at 

helping to ease office stress, and there’s nothing more soothing than taking a coffee break with 

your cutie. 

17. Give your dog a mani-pedi. 

You can leave clipping to a professional, but nail color? That’s all you! Pet-friendly nail polish 

comes in a wide variety of colors — in a polish pen and traditional bottle-and-brush form. So 

why not give your dog a pop of color on those claws? The Instagram paw-sibilities are endless. 

18. Book a “doga” session. 

Just breathe. A dog-friendly yoga session will help with that and more (like stretching) and, most 

importantly, bonding with your pooch. Doing downward dog with your best friend by your side 

has to be on every dog-lover’s bucket list. 

19. Sing to your dog. 

Can you think of a better audience? No one loves the sound of your voice more! Go a capella or 

call on Alexa for some background music. You’re guaranteed a standing ovation or at the very 

least a paw to the mouth, willing you to stop. 

20. Practice patience by balancing treats on your pet's nose. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jFMA5ggFsXU
https://www.care.com/c/stories/6226/12-adorably-awesome-dog-birthday-party-ideas/


The hashtag #StuffOnMyDog yields a treasure trove of adorable pics on Instagram of dogs 

carrying lightweight amounts of cuteness on their heads and snouts. If you want to get in the 

game, start small with treats and get ready for some serious smiles. 

21. Snag a puppuccino at Starbucks. 

While it’s not on the menu, every coffee-loving dog person has a friend in Starbucks who serves 

up puppuccinos for canines if you ask. (It’s a simple concoction: whipped cream in a small cup.) 

As long as your dog is dairy-tolerant, you’ve found yourself a new coffee run companion. 

 
CPE Agility Trial – From the Trial Chairs, Nancy Morris and Lorinda McKisson - Thank you to 

the following people for helping with setup and teardown at the March 23rd-24th trial: 

 

Jennifer Kerrigan Terry Nicholl 

Mike McKisson Janice Cornell 

Felicia Wynn Chelsea Singer 

Lori Bessenhoffer Richard Mathews 

Allen and Kathy Caplan Sherry Merschoff 

Kelly and Charlie Troupe Liz Harward 

Isabel Martinez Kenji Ackert 

Cynthia Wu Kristi LaVoy 

Susan Eiss Tiiu Mayer 

Dana Hoppes Doreen and Dana Anderson 

Trena Laswell Gina Lancaster 

Nancy Monseaux Kim Jones 

Deborah Dean Linda Hulbert 

 

From: Deborah Dean - Iselin earned her Barn Hunt Championship (RATCH) this month as 

well as her first Q towards our RATCHX!!!! I'm SO Proud of her!!!!!!!!!!!!  She is: RATCH Timber 

*ISELIN* BN RA FCAT DS RATM CZ8S SIN SCN SEN TKA NW1 CGC UADJJ CL1-R CL1-F 

CL1-H & AKC Achiever Dog 

 

https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/stuffonmydog/


Linda Hulbert and RAIN - Rain passed the CGC test and got his first AKC title, TKN (Novice 

Trick Dog). 

Linda Hulbert and Rain - Introducing UKC CH Be-Fit's Rain Dancer 

From Linda Hulbert:  A pretty good weekend for Porsche and Catcher. Porsche had a perfect 

weekend, Q'ing 10 out of 10 runs. Catcher got his C-ATCH 3 and had a perfect day today, Q'ing 5 

out of 5 runs. 

             

From Sally Josselyn - proud to say “it’s official” -  Baru and Paiva -). The first time I've had a 

dog make USDAA Top Ten in all four Championship classes. So proud of my BaruBoo and our 

partnership. Grateful too that Naomi Rae saw fit to let me have one of the wonder puppies from 

her Yankee and Irene Manley's Quinn. 

Paiva wasn't left out either :-). We bounced around in Performance jump heights (14" and 16") but 

she still managed to make PTT in Jumpers. 

Linda & Don Grskovich’s Laska – recognized as Achiever Dog 

Sheila Saville’s Karma – recognized as Achiever Dog 

From Gina Lancaster:  Pooh got her first Q and first place ! Manny went 6 for 6 for the 

weekend with 6 Qs two firsts one second and two thirds ! I love my BCs! 

From Janice Cornell:  Thank you to Artful Dodgers, Chelsea and Judge Mark Anthony for a 

perfect weekend! Yup- Piper is looking pretty good out there. Nationals here we come! 

               

https://www.facebook.com/naomirae?__tn__=%2CdK-R-R&eid=ARCMUOu6UsJ_q5Ha_pno2V_vO6zjIc1X_ZCJFGq58sTAMwSZK4yTFvm1JaQ283jWo3PtWAhc2QLgrr3H&fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/reniemanley?__tn__=%2CdK-R-R&eid=ARDpVSfvoysM7ADXYWb9SVy_5eONa5dTOpXgjiTuhw-o6I5h2xGA8wNhFb9_Icf-DCMwjgR72PGzc-rb&fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/linda.grskovich?__tn__=%2CdC-R-R&eid=ARBcOPnBOp_ueQF3Ej0OHRkyYbuT0pMscMjpfcmyBnD8hRea5PaNIX79Kp98fcoabMY-MEcFlKcgXFK9&hc_ref=ARQzAe-O0MrptaXICwWgPOOkd1ZGqrBp97GxS3v_08pSm0ECFPhLDe2XADkav7IsQ4I&fref=nf
https://www.facebook.com/linda.grskovich?__tn__=%2CdC-R-R&eid=ARBcOPnBOp_ueQF3Ej0OHRkyYbuT0pMscMjpfcmyBnD8hRea5PaNIX79Kp98fcoabMY-MEcFlKcgXFK9&hc_ref=ARQzAe-O0MrptaXICwWgPOOkd1ZGqrBp97GxS3v_08pSm0ECFPhLDe2XADkav7IsQ4I&fref=nf


Cindy Deubler and Buzzy who is now a PDCH (performance dog champion)! From Cindy:  

From Cindy: So proud of my PDCH MACH2 Buzzy!  

 

From  Felicia Wynn - My happy, bouncy KC got her CPE CT-ATE this past weekend!!! This 

equates to about 166 perfect runs in level C over the past 2 years. It's been a long journey with 

her, from the scared, environmentally sensitive rescue to the funny bird she is today. To all who 

have sniffy, scared, zoomy dogs at trials, don't give up! I have to thank her trainers over the years 

who helped us get her over her fear and motivation issues. I also appreciate all the people at trials 

who encouraged us and enjoyed watching this happy girl run with her tail wagging all the way. 

My biggest thank you goes to KC for taking me on this fun journey! She is the reason I found 

agility and she makes me laugh every day.   

 

Congrats to all who completed requirements towards new titles at this weekend’s CPE trial.   

 Colt - Belinda Workman - L3 Games, L2 Strategy & Perfect Day (Sat)  

 KC -  Felicia Wynn - CT-ATE  

 Luna - Natalie Simon - C-ATCH  

 Mimi - Noriko Shimizu - C-ATCH  

 Catcher - Linda Hulbert – C-ATCH3, 10,000 Lifetime Points & Perfect Day (Day)  

 Claire - Sharon Spies - C-ATCH3  



 Charlie -  Cathy Ford - C-ATCH4  

 Dobby - Terry Nicholl - L2 Standard, L2 Completion & Perfect Day  

 Diego - Linda McRae - L1 Fun, Strategy &  Standard  

 Sizzle - Kathy Smith - Standard Extraordinaire & Perfect Birthday Weekend!! 

 Roo - Jan Moczulski. - L1 Strategy 

 Cody - Colleen Schafer - L3 Standard 

 Jake - Patricia Denston - L3 Standard 

 Storm - Kathy Caplan - L1 Standard, Strategy & Handler  

 Harvey - Trena Laswell - L4 Fun (Sat)  

 Lane - Trena Laswell - Perfect Day (sun)  

 Harvey - Trena Laswell - Perfect Day  

 Porsche - Linda Hulbert - Perfect Weekend  

 Willow - Beverly LaFleur – CT-ATCH3 & Snooker Championship  

 Legolas - Beverly LaFleur - Snooker Championship & Perfect Day(Sun) 

 Dixieblu -  Beverly LaFleur - Standard Championship  

 Casey - Holly Wallace - Perfect Day  

 Daisy - Harry Saltzer - L1 Standard  

 Tucker - Doreen Anderson  - L1 Strategy & L1 Completion  

 Finn - Annamarie Pagano - CL2  

 Fun Honey - Annemarie Pagano - Perfect Day  

 Iselin - Deborah Dean - CL2  

 Fun Lane - Trena Laswell  - CTL1  Fun   

 Henry - Brandi Peeples - L2  Standard & L2 Handler & Perfect Day (sun)  

 Gus - Brandi Peeples - L2 Handler & Perfect Day (sun)  

 Lea - Nora Whitmore - L1 Standard  

 Addi - Donna Rager - C-ATCH  

 Sierra - Betty Gardner - CSL1 Handler  

 Suggs - Tonya Pomeroy - L3 Handler  

 Santana - Diane Harding - L2 Handler, L2 Strategy, CL2 & Perfect Weekend  

 Grace - Kim Jones - Perfect Weekend  

 Gypsy - Doreen Anderson - Perfect Day (Sun)  

 Rose - Phyllis Hilburn - C-ATCH6 

New Puppies! 

If you have a new puppy (8 weeks – 1 year) submit pictures so that others may enjoy some puppy cuteness!  

 

Thinking of You   

Contact:  The Sunshine Coordinator, Sharon Spies at spies14632@aol.com 

Our heartfelt sympathy to Sherry Merschoff on the loss of Flint. 

Our hearfelt sympathy to Carle Lee Detweiler on the loss of Pesto. 

 

I hope you enjoyed this edition of the Oriole Dog Training Club “Dumbbell”.  Editor: Sheila Saville 

This newsletter relies on YOU to submit information to be published for everyone’s enjoyment.  Please submit 

your brags/accomplishments or new puppy info to Dumbbell@Orioledogclub.club to have them posted in the 

next newsletter.   Your help is greatly appreciated. 
 

ODTC Board of Directors: 

President - Russ Bobb 

president@orioledogclub.club 

Secretary – Kim Culp  

secretary@orioledogclub.club 

Communications Director – Kathy Roberts 

kathyr101@gmail.com 

Tracking Training Director – Linda Hulbert 

domlinckrs@comcast.net 

Vice President - Janet Gauntt 

JLGauntt@aol.com 

Membership Director – Rose Kane 

membership@orioledogclub.club 

Other Activities Director - Carle Lee Detweiler 

cldetweiler1@yahoo.com 

Board Member At Large – Felicia Wynn 

goldenfw@comcast.net 

Treasurer - Mary Ann Dresler 

treasurer@orioledogclub.club 

Obedience Training Director – Sue Carlton  

trainrotts@hotmail.com 

Agility Training Director – Cindy Duebler 

rosiepup@verizon.net 
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